
Dear Friends or Family Member, 

In school, my class enjoyed a book called Flat Stanley that our 
teacher read to us. The story is about a boy whose bulletin board 
flattens him one night while he is sleeping. At first he is sad, but 
then he finds all sorts of things that he is able to do when he is 
flat. One thing he can do is fold himself up in an envelope and 
mail himself to visit friends in faraway places. 

After we finished the story, we cut out our own Flat Stanley. We 
are mailing them to friends or family so that we can learn about 
different places, landmarks, and people. We decided to mail 
Stanley to you and hope you will let him visit for about a week. 
We know you will show him a good time. 

After your visit with Stanley, please mail him back to school. Let 
us know about Stanley’s adventures by going to Stanley’s travel 
page at: http://goo.gl/G33VmY 
 

Please fill out the form on the website and upload some pictures. 
Maybe you could take Stanley’s picture next to a local landmark 
or send him back with postcards, photos, or souvenirs of your 
local area. 

Thank you for helping us make this a fun learning experience for 
the entire class. We are looking forward to hearing from you. 

Send the cardstock Stanley back to: Quaker Ridge School 125 
Weaver Street, Scarsdale, NY 10583. 

Love, Class 2-Ch at The Quaker Ridge School If you have any 
questions along the way please email me at: 
jcheung@scarsdaleschools.org 

** P.S. ** Please "decorate" him. FLAT STANLEY should be "dressed" (using 
crayons, markers, paints, and sometimes fabric!) in clothes that he might wear to 
reflect the climate and / or activities he might see or do in your city. 

	  


